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The posterior abdominal wall, and psoas muscles

The biomechan i cal perspective
Emerging out of the scientific paradigm of reduction-

ism, predating the industrial revolution, we've been
taught to separate and isolate components in an amempr
to grasp an understanding of their separare functions.
Approaching the body in much the same way as a
mechanic approaches a piece of equipmenr, we aftempt
to correct the functioning of the whole by examining
its parts.

\il[hen as therapists we apply this paradigm to our prac-
tice we focus on the nonfunctioning part of the person,
naming it and then attempting to fix it. \(/e're taught to
separate the physical from the energedc and the biological
from the emotional. This approach brings with it a certain
amount of success, but when measured in the context of
longevity and qualiry, often fails to bring a full resurgence
of health.

The bio-reverent perspective

understand and be comfortable with the human being as
a multilayered, multidimensional being encompassing an
unknown range of realities. From water to mafter, energy
to instinct, this all-embracing perspective creares a shift in
the way we approach and work with individual clients.

Our approach, rather than being one of purely biome-
chanics, needs to open to bio-reverence.t The bio-reverent
view shifts the understanding of a problem from what is
working or nor working, to what is impeding the entire
person from fully expressing his or her vital life force. It is
by trusting and honoring the organism's self-correcting
abiliry that we shift our focus from tryrng to fix the prob-
lem to exploring and learning how to stimul ate a field of
resonance where the self-healing capaciry is activated.
\With this intention we shift both our way of perceiving
"the problem," as well as our methods for supporting a
dynamic resolution.

The complex iliopsoas
A new paradigm has emerged' As contemporary science The iliopsoas muscle best illustrates the need for this

and ancient healing arts interface, they share a recognition conscious paradigm shift. Deep, complex and mysterious,
and resPect for the intricate intercorinections of life. the iliopsoas dehes being easily classified, analyzed or
Applied to human beings, this broader vision suggests that compartmentalized. It is a'muscie and yet it is more than
w-e no longer can view the body just as separate groupings a muscle; its multidimensional qualities set it apart ftom
of muscles, bones, nerves or organs; rather, we need to all other muscles.
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tWhen we work with the iliopsoas from a purely mech-
anistic view, we may detect a lack, or restriction of, mus-
cular motion and proceed to mechanically manipulate or
palpate the muscle to the point of release and, hopefully,
relaxation. However, if we look more closely at the pur-
pose and behavior of the iliopsoas, we will develop a com-
pletely different understanding and subsequent plan of
intervention for working with its tension.

Located in the primal belly core, the iliopsoas is an
instinctual, primitive muscle inreracting within a large
nerve ganglia that science refers ro as rhe enteric brain and
ancient texts speak of as the ltara, Buddha belly and tan
tien. This powerful nerve plexus involves the digestive,
reproductive and sexual organs and is interwoven around
and embedded through the iliopsoas.

Interfacing with the diaphragm, the functional iliop-
soas has multiple dynamics, which include
massaging organs, viscera and the spine
with every walking step. It is the only mus-
cle connecting the spine to the leg. Its pen-
dulum motion allows free-swing of the leg
while walking. Forming a diagonal shelf
through the torso with adrenals and kid-
neys gliding on top, rhe iliopsoas provides
muscular suppom for all abdominal organs,
viscera and nerve ganglia.

The iliopsoas bridges the upper and
lower body, the reptilian and neo-cortex
brains, and sympathetic (flee/fight) and
parasympathetic (rest/digest) vegerarive
neurological systems. The iliopsoas informs
us of subtle changes in skeletal alignment,
organ, respiratory and sexual functioning.
Full-body orgasms, which are directly
dependent upon the capaciry for surrender
to the fow of biological energy without
inhibition, involve the iliopsoas as the pri-
mary muscle signaling the giving up of volun-
tary control as involuntary refexes take over.

The psycho-emotional i I iopsoas
Adding the psycho-emotional aspecr of the iliopsoas to

our understanding, we gain invaluable insight into further
complexities of the muscle. Activated by both the
parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous sysrems, the
iliopsoas plays a major role in our survival instincts. It is
the primary muscle that activates rhe flee/fight and freeze
response. Not under conscious control, the iliopsoas reacts
instinctually to perceived danger. It initiates rolling the
body into a fetal position to prorect the vital organs and
the soft, vulnerable pams of the body. Rolling the body
provides resiliency to rhe spine, helping the whole organ-
ism sustain a blow or fall. Viewing the iliopsoas in this
holistic manner helps inform us about certain aspects of

the individual, including their sense of safery and abiliry
to be present in life.

By realizing that this set of muscles is activated primar-
lIy by an instinctual response ro danger puts into Qirestion
whether the lack of muscular motion is in fact expressing
a deeper issue of the suppression of intense emorions (i.e.,
fear, terror, anguish) or is due to a mechanistic or
ergonomic interruption. Has the client's iliopsoas muscle
contracted to protect him/her from some real (present) or
imagined (past) danger? If this is the case, do we ailempr
to relax the muscle so thar the person releases the fear? Or
will the atempr to release the tension re-evoke the fear,
causing and maintaining the defensive response in the
client?

After determining that the iliopsoas muscle is con-
stricted, we must ask ourselves, "Is it the lack of emotion

expressing itself or is it a lack of muscular motion thar
suppresses the emotion?" Likewise, because the muscular
armoring of many muscles (particularly the iliopsoas),
is often indicative of controlled or suppressed
feelings, thoughts and sensarions, should we use
biomechanical techniques ro manipulate their release or
employ noninvasive techniques thar take into considera-
tion the psycho-emotional defenses that created the origi-
nal contracion? This deeper questioning beyond the
bio-mechanic dysfunctions of the iliopsoas is what
separates the old paradigm from the new paradigm of the
bio-reverent professional.

I nsti nctual i ntel I i gence
In the animal world the instinctual flee/fight and fteeze

response is an essential survival mechanism. By contract-
ing and impeding the flow of energy throughour rhe body,
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animals reserve their life force and thus prorect themselves
from harm or possible death.t The human animal possess-
es this same unconscious, instinctual response and behav-
ior. \Vhen we encounrer a client whose iliopsoas muscle
has limited movement, we must consider that this con-
striction is indicative of the body's belief that its safery is
seriously challenged and therefore contraction is vital for
survival. Since this was a serious decision made by the
instinctual defensive mechanisms of the body, it therefore
needs to be respected and treated by the therapist as equal-
ly serious.

At present, there is a common belief among many pro-
fessionals that supports and even encourages the use of
manipulation of the iliopsoas muscle. This belief is often
expressed as, "This technique for releasing the iliopsoas
will bring up emorions, but move through it anyway." \fe

must recognize that what is refected in a dysfunctional or
constricted iliopsoas is a serious level of rrauma. It could
have been generated by a car accident causing damage to
the sacral iliac joint's ability to maintain skeletal support.
It could also have been generated by myriad other issues
such as sexual, psychological or emotional abuse. It really
doesn't matter. Using hands-on techniques to release this
instinctual contraction has the potential of causing a re-
l.raumatization of the individual. Rather than bringing
resolution for the client, we can actually be engaging in
and co-creating a repetition pamern of terror, defense and
emotional distress. It is vitally important to understand
that manipulative release work is quite distinct from bio-
logical resolution.3

\7hen a client desperately asks their therapist ro "jusr
get in there and work the psoas," they are unconsciously
asking you to parricipare in a re-enacrment. This will

bring a level of emotional and physical relief, but no
amount of re-enactment will resolve the anguish and
fear (bio-energy) held within. They will rerurn nexr
week, month or year and ask for the same treatment.
Although they experience a sorr of calm after the srorm,
the pattern continues.

One standard technique taught to massage and body-
work students for "releasing" the iliopsoas is to place sev-
eral fingers on top of the hip socket and then, while gen-
tly pressing, move the thigh into flexion and extension. It
is our opinion that this manipulation of the tender iliop-
soas is counterproductive to the muscle's innate function-
ing, and further inhibits the traumatized muscle. This
technique and other invasive approaches can bruise the
tender psoas. As the psoas functions well below both
intestines and major arteries and veins, attempts to man,

ually release it have been known to cause
artery breakage and intestinal hernias.

The traumatized i I iopsoas
Trauma occurs when an experience

activates the individual's fee/fight survival
instinct. If the animal body does not rerurn
to parasympathetic functioning there is
no resolution of this instinctual response.
The person is overwhelmed. Subsequently,
the body continues ro re-enact some
form of the trauma in an attempt to resolve
the overwhelming response and return to a
restful state.

\7hen the shift from sympathetic
(fight/flight, fteeze) ro parasympathetic
(rest and digest) occurs, this is nor
under the therapist's control. It is the
client's body that determines when this
transition is made.

As the normal flow of life force begins
to move freely, the physical relaxation of the iliopsoas
muscle causes the person to feel a natural inner sense
of safery. And yet only when the person feels intuitively
safe will the defended iliopsoas rerurn ro normal.
This leads the therapist into a paradox of which comes
first, the chicken or the egg. It is easy to make a decision
in favor of either the chicken or the egg, thereby solving
the problem in our own minds. However, this simplified
approach of choosing one or rhe other is itself born from
the mechanistic and reductionistic perspecive. Shifting to
the bio-reverent perspective means accepring that the rwo
happen simultaneously.

The client's body knows intuitively when it is safe.
\When it knows this, it begins to relax into the caring
touch of the therapist. Purely mechanical techniques of
this instinctual muscle can be experienced as invasive by
the body, thereby conrinuing to signal the innate defense
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mechanisms of prorection and contracrion. This process is
not only painful for the individual, but in our opinion
further separates soma from consciousness.

Equally important is your own iliopsoas health within
the therapeutic relationship. The "viewer" (therapist) and
"object viewed" (client's tight iliopsoas) perspective musr
open to include our own constantly fluctuating, energetic
field qf emorions, thoughts and personal sense of safery.
only when both individuals feel instinctively safe can
both iliopsoas muscles intuitively respond within the clin-
ical dynamic. It then becomes a fluid dialogue, a dance
berween cells and psyche.

By refecting on our own intentions and capabilities we
gain respecr for the psycho-emotional, as well as the
mechanistic, aspects of the iliopsoas muscle. It is then that
we willingly shift our intervention sffategy to a bio-rever-
ent approach. The result of our own inner refections may
mean limiting our interactions with the iliopsoas. Not
every therapist is ready to work with the iliopsoas or with
trauma recovery.

The pendulum swings
The bottom line is that no level of manipulation is nec-

essary. Rather than feeling a need to fix the problem of a
constricted iliopsoas, we can become more resourceful,
shifting both our vision and response.

A conscious realization of the psycho-emotional aspects
of the iliopsoas can encourage both therapist and client to
maintain a presence that simply has no agenda. This open,
attentive approach alone can often elicit the sense of safe-
ry needed to free the client ro come out of hiding and let
down their bodily defenses.

Employing noninvasive techniques that encourage safe-
ty and, therefore, the natural relaxation of the iliopsoas
muscle, along with rebalancing the pelvis andlor unravel-
ing cranial-sacral rension, can go a long way in eliciting
resolution. (In Part Two of this series, specific noninvasive
approaches will be presented.)

The iliopsoas lies at the core of preparing an individual
for standing ground, runnin g away or curling into a ball.
Dynamic, fluid and supple, the iliopsoas provides the
inner resiliency of core integriry. By honoring, witnessing
and encouraging the naturally occurring reflexes, we allow
the iliopsoas to release and self-correc. By developing our
own inner awareness, we gain the confidence to supporr
our clients' abiliry ro access their own inner power
through their conscious, felt sense. Most importantry, by
allowing and supporting the natural resolution of the
body's protective reactions to trauma, the constricted
iliopsoas does indeed release by itself,

Reductionism has reached its zenith, and the pendu-
lum (like the iliopsoas) now returns our consciousness to
a deeper exploration within the human being. \7e open
ourselves to complexiry creativiry and a deeply profound
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respecr for all life. This new Renaissance of consciousness
allows the subtle energies of intuition and inspiration to
guide the bio-reverenr professional. \7hen we can let go of
an over-insistence on strictly linear perception we become
a dynamic catalyst for our clients' inner healing.
Philosopher \Talter Russell (1872-1965) explaineJ,
"Knowledge is nor acquired from without but rather is
recollected from within ... there are not rwo worlds, but
one only: the visible being a conrinuum of the invisible."

Footnotes
1. The term "bio-reverence" was coined by Liz Koch to
denote a conscious awareness of the inter-relationships of
all biological life (including human beings) as a conrinu-
ing unfolding.
2. Levine, Perer. waking the Tiger, North Atlantic Books,
1997.
3. "Biological resolution" is a term coined by David Ber-
celi to denote the abiliry of the body, as a living organism,
to resolve its own chronic-tension parterns without the
intervention of the ego or external manipulation. l\d
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